1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Coherent perception of a full visual scene is reached through integration of its smaller visual details and sub-parts. Thus the ability to comprehend a complex whole from its parts is an important feature of the visual system in sighted people, and is a requirement that must be addressed in attempts for visual rehabilitation.

Additionally, the resolution that is available to blind users via most rehabilitation approaches, whether invasive, like implanted bionic-eyes ([@ref007]; [@ref011]; [@ref040]), or non-invasive methods, like Sensory Substitution Devices (SSDs) ([@ref005]), is currently very low, forcing these devices to significantly down-sample the visual stimuli into low-resolution images. This down-sampling process is generally a necessity as either due to the number of actuators the devices employ - an array of respectively 6×10 electrodes for the Argus II retinal implant ([@ref016]), or 20×20 for the BrainPort SSD ([@ref028]) --or to the inherent bandwidth of the sensory channel. For sight the input is received by 126 million photoreceptors ([@ref027]) while in contrast, for audition the input is absorbed by 3500 inner hair-cells ([@ref017]).

Zooming-in to sub-parts of the scene could potentially significantly improve users' perception of details. But can blind individuals perform similar integration of a 'visual' scene when the input is provided via a different sensory modality, namely auditory soundscapes? Can congenitally blind individuals integrate visual information --perceived in parts - into larger percepts even though they previously never had any visual experience?

In this work we explore these questions using SSDs, non-invasive interfaces which translate information from one sense to another ([@ref005]; [@ref012]; [@ref013]; [@ref029]) and have seen extensive use, especially for research ([@ref004]; [@ref008]; [@ref014]; [@ref031]) but also to a lesser extent in practical real world situations ([@ref026]; [@ref038]). Specifically, we used the EyeMusic Visual-to-auditory SSD, which conveys whole-scene visual information via audition (see ([@ref001], 2012) for more information) with a dedicated zooming-in mechanism developed for the purpose of this study (and subsequently integrated into the EyeMusic's software following the success of this experiment, see below). Users tapped a touch tablet to select and focus on a smaller sub-area within the image (referred to here as the "scanning window"), which is transformed into an audio signal with the EyeMusic's maximal resolution (in this experiment 24×40), thus ultimately enabling a finer-grained perception of the whole.

The idea of using a zooming-in method with SSDs is not entirely new. A zooming-in mechanism which sonifies a zoomed-in version of the center of the image instead of the full image was added to The vOICe ([@ref025], [@ref026]) SSD, but to the best of our knowledge has not been used for research in general or for exploring integration in particular. Several previous studies employed similar zooming-in mechanisms to compensate for resolution limitations. Maucher et al. ([@ref024]) used a haptic display that moved on a large board and gave information of what was beneath it, thus avoiding the need of a large tactile display and minimizing scanning time though requiring dedicated haptic hardware. In the auditory modality, Arno and colleagues ([@ref003]) used a pen on a tablet to obtain information of a window around the fixation point. In both studies the participants recognized one continuous shape with the help of the device but were not required to form a holistic complex representation from an assembly of its components.

Here, we tested the use of a zoom-in approach in increasing local resolution for recognition tasks of composite objects. For this purpose, users were presented with 10 cartoon characters demonstrating different emotions using cartooned facial expressions. Looking at the whole scene they could not discern the characters' specific features due to the low resolution, but by zooming-in on specific features they could be recognized (see Fig.1 and video). For a first simplified stage of testing this ability, users were presented with different cartoon figures, since for recognizing faces there is a need to both identify specific facial components and to create a holistic representation from them ([@ref034]; [@ref041]).

2. Methods {#sec0010}
==========

2.1. Sensory substitution devices (SSDs) {#sec0015}
----------------------------------------

SSDs are non-invasive visual rehabilitation devices that transform information usually conveyed by vision into audition and then convey it to the user. This approach relies upon the theory that the interpretation process that occurs in the brain does not require the information to come from a specific sensory input channel and can thus be processed as if coming from the eyes ([@ref006]; [@ref021]). Users at first have to explicitly translate this information, but as they gain experience the process becomes automatic, and several late blind users report their perception as resembling to some extent 'seeing'([@ref023]; [@ref030]; [@ref038]). SSDs can potentially aid blind individuals in numerous situations. For example they have recently been used for finding specific items in a cluttered room, navigation, obstacle detection and avoidance, object recognition and many more ([@ref021]; [@ref038]).

2.2. The EyeMusic {#sec0020}
-----------------

The EyeMusic Visual-to-auditory SSDs, conveys visual information via audition ([@ref001]; [@ref018]). Shapes, location and color are converted into sound. X-axis information is conveyed via a left-to-right sweep-line while height is preserved through pitch, where high-pitched musical notes represent high locations in the image (see [Fig. 1](#rnn-34-rnn150592-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Five different musical instruments are used to convey five colors: white, red, blue, yellow and green. Black is represented by silence. Shades of colors can be differentiated through the volume.

The EyeMusic has been used before in several other projects, concerning the identification of shapes and objects ([@ref001]; [@ref021]) exploration of the meta-modal basis of number representation in the brain ([@ref002]), and swift cross-sensory transfer of spatial information between vision and SSDs even with minimal training in an implicit, unconscious manner (Shelly Levy-Tzedek et al., 2012).

It is important to note that the EyeMusic does not require any additional hardware beyond standard headphones and can be downloaded at no cost as an iOS App (<http://tinyurl.com/oe8d4p4>) and for Android on Google Play (<http://tinyurl.com/on6lz4e>), thereby increasing the availability and decreasing the cost for future potential users.

For this experiment, the EyeMusic program was adapted to include a "zoom" mode. In this mode, it was possible to select a specific area in a picture that was sonified at a higher resolution. The size of the scanning window around the selected point was fixed to 1/16 of the original picture, which was down-sampled to a resolution of 24×40 pixels (in the EyeMusic 2 it is down-sampled to a resolution of 30×50 pixels). For points close to the edge, the scanning window was snapped to the grid. The participants chose their points of interest by touching the desired location on the touch screen (see [Fig. 1](#rnn-34-rnn150592-g001){ref-type="fig"} and movie).

2.3. Equipment {#sec0025}
--------------

Two touch tablets were used in this experiment: The intuos4, model number PTK-480, Wacom, and the BAMBOO PEN model number CTL-470, Wacom. In the first tablet, the picture occupied the entire screen. In the second, the active display area was marked with tape.

Users heard the audio stimuli via headphones.

2.4. Participants {#sec0030}
-----------------

A total of 8 blind individuals participated in this experiment, seven with congenital blindness and one who lost her eye sight at the age of one year.

The average age of the participants was 32±6.2 years (mean±SD). 7 of the participants had previous experience with the EyeMusic; the 8th had had an introduction to the device shortly before participating in the study.

2.5. Ethics {#sec0035}
-----------

The experiment was approved by the ethical committee of the Hebrew university. All participants signed their informed consent.

2.6. Stimuli {#sec0040}
------------

We created ten cartoon figures that varied with respect to the shape of their eyes, nose and hair. There were three types of eyes: filled ovals, with eyebrows and baseless triangles (see [supplementary materials Fig. 1, a-c](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Likewise, there were four variations for the nose: a vertical straight line, a vertical straight line with a diagonal line at the edge, a triangle and no nose at all (see [supplementary materials Fig. 1, d-f](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The hair types were: regular hair, bangs, ponytails and a combination of bangs with ponytails (see [supplementary materials Fig. 1, g-j](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Any two cartoon characters varied in at least one component. Emotional expression of the cartoons was portrayed by the mouth. Four different emotions were represented: happiness, apathy, surprise and sadness. Each of the emotions was represented by a unique mouth shape (see [supplementary materials Fig. 1, k-n](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Each of the components was designed so that it could fit into a single 'scanning window' (i.e., 1/16th of the full image).

2.7. Procedure {#sec0045}
--------------

This experiment was composed of two parts: Specialized training followed by testing. The goal of the training phase was to instruct the trainee in the use of the zoom mechanism in recognizing the ten characters. In the second part, the trainees were tested on their recognition of the stimuli.

### 2.7.1. Training {#sec0050}

All participants received approximately six hours of specialized training prior to testing. One participant (S3) underwent 5 additional hours of training due to technical issues with the tablet.

Participants were tasked with recognizing the faces of individual characters by combining their different features. Additionally, the concept of the scanning window was introduced through a demonstration of the principle with a paper frame that the trainees held and moved on the experimenter's face or on a three -dimensional model of a face. This enabled the participants to learn the concept of finding fixation points according to the component they want to hear.

Once the trainee grasped this idea, identifying the cartoon figures using the zoom mechanism was learned. The individual facial features were progressively introduced, separately and in gradually increasing combinations (see [Fig. 2](#rnn-34-rnn150592-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

### 2.7.2. Testing {#sec0055}

The combination of 10 characters with 4 possible emotions generated a pool of 40 possible stimuli. The test included a series of 20 cartoon figures, randomly selected from this pool of 40 for each participant. Each character was repeated twice and each emotion five times. Due to a technical error one of the subjects encountered the emotion *apathy* six times in the experiment, and the emotion surprise four times.

There was a short break between the first and the second set of ten cartoon figures. Upon presentation of each of the characters, the trainee was required to recognize it while using the zoom mechanism. Recognition was accomplished by specifying the name, the emotion and the components of the character (type of eyes, nose and hair). The recognition task was performed without any feedback from the experimenter (see movie). The time required to recognize each character was measured.

A total of 3 stimuli, out of the 160 stimuli presented to all 8 participants were disqualified for inclusion in the study, due to technical errors. In one case duration was not saved (s3, trial 7). In the other two cases (s8, trials 6&17) there was a program malfunction.

3. Results {#sec0060}
==========

All statistical analysis of the results was performed using a rank-sum test.

The participants' average success rate for a full correct answer was 64±26% (mean±SD). A full correct answer included naming the character correctly, recognizing the emotion and appropriately describing the components of the character. This success rate compares to a 2.5% level of chance, arrived at through the ability to name the character and recognize its emotion. Success in this necessitates identification of each of the facial features. Success rates were significantly higher than chance (*p* \<  1.55E-04) (see [Fig. 3A](#rnn-34-rnn150592-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

Also, in isolating the features that generated a full correct answer, a significant difference was found between the average success rates of the participants for a particular feature and the success rate predicted by chance level. In naming the character, the participants succeeded in 79 ±18%, as compared to a 10% level of chance (*p* \<  1.55E-04) (see [Fig. 3A](#rnn-34-rnn150592-g003){ref-type="fig"}). In recognizing the correct emotion, the average success rate was 82 ± 20% compared to a chance level of 25% (*p* \<  1.55E-04) (see [Fig. 3A](#rnn-34-rnn150592-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the participants succeeded in appropriately describing all of the facial features of the characters (eyes, nose and hair types) in 80±13% of the cases as opposed to a chance level of 2% (*p* \<  1.55E-04) (see [Fig. 3A](#rnn-34-rnn150592-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

The overall average success rate of the participants in recognizing the eyes was 89±7%. The average success rate in recognizing the different types of eyes were respectively 85 ± 13%, 88±8% and 100% for eyes shaped like a full oval, eyes with an eyebrow and eyes that look like a triangle without a base (see [Fig. 3B](#rnn-34-rnn150592-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

The overall average success rate of the participants in recognizing the nose was 93±7%. The average success rate in recognizing the different types of noses was 97±9% , 81 ± 37%, 94±18% and 94±8% for a nose shaped like a vertical straight line, a vertical straight line with a diagonal at the edge, a triangle and no nose, respectively (see [Fig. 3C](#rnn-34-rnn150592-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

The overall average success rate of the participants in recognizing the hair type was 96±7%. The average success rate in recognizing the different types of hair was 99±2% , 81±37% , 87±23% and 93±18% for a regular hair type, bangs, ponytails and a combination of bangs with ponytails, respectively (see [Fig. 3D](#rnn-34-rnn150592-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

For the different emotions, the average success rate in recognizing the different types: happiness, sadness, surprise and apathy was 90±21% , 70±29% , 71±30% and 95±9% , respectively (see [Fig. 3E](#rnn-34-rnn150592-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

*Time*: On average, it took the participants 150±51 seconds to provide an answer for the stimuli presented.

4. Discussion {#sec0065}
=============

Participants' success rates were highly significant above chance level for both component recognition and their integration into a holistic perception, thus demonstrating that this zoom-in method can indeed facilitate these two abilities.

The success rate of the participants in providing a fully correct answer was significantly higher than chance although there were noticeable differences in the identification of the different components thus proving that indeed the integration of individual components into a holistic representation is possible, and can further increase along with the increase in recognition of the individual components. This finding suggests that in their mind's eye blind people can indeed integrate visual information to create a whole percept out of its parts using a zoom-in method, even for users that did not have any visual experience whatsoever in their life. It suggests that the brain has the capacity to learn this ability later in life and via a completely new sensory input --if it learns to use the input. It also suggests that these mechanisms have a strong multisensory compatibility.

The overall success rate of identification of all the components was significantly higher than chance, although there are noticeable differences between the success of participants in the identification of the various components. For the eyes, this may be due to the similarity of the full oval eye to that of the eye with an eyebrow. The nose comprised of a vertical line with a diagonal at the end was successfully identified in 81% of the cases compared to 90% for the other nose types. This misclassification was probably unduly influenced due to the relatively low number of repetitions in the total stimuli (appeared in 16 of the total 160 stimuli). For the hair, the participants recognized correctly bangs 81% of the time. It is important to note, that when misclassified, this hair type was perceived as a combination of ponytails with bangs. Therefore, this error isn't due to difficulties in identifying the bangs. These misclassifications can be overcome with additional training.

From a practical point of view we suggest this zoom-in-and-integrate approach to be extremely useful for both invasive and non-invasive approaches such as visual prostheses and SSDs, respectively. In addition to being helpful in raising input resolution, this method gives the user control of what to focus on in an active manner, thereby potentially benefiting from the advantages offered by active sensing ([@ref032]; [@ref035]). This joins previous recent results both in virtual environments ([@ref022]) and in the real world ([@ref038]) demonstrating the increased potential of new SSDs for practical visual rehabilitation. We have recently showed that the addition of 'color' information into stimuli presented by the EyeMusic significantly enhances the 'visual' acuity (Shelly Levy-Tzedek, Riemer, & Amedi, 2014). This addition of color is being used also in other SSDs as well ([@ref009]; [@ref015]). We anticipate that using both the 'zoom' option and added meaningful color information will further improve the acuity level that can be reached with the EyeMusic, and other SSDs, even for high level demanding tasks such as identification of other people's faces and important social information such as emotions and vantage point (such as where a person is looking).

More importantly, the ability to integrate parts into a whole image is critical for current visual retinal prostheses such as the Argus II, as the visual field of these devices is very limited, and in order to perceive even simple information, such as a single letter, their users must continually scan the visual scene and integrate the visual input signals into a whole ([@ref010]). In fact many of the retinal prosthesis users find it very difficult to learn this integrating process ([@ref036]) --while in our experiment all participants managed to learn this integrating mechanism. This suggests that SSDs can be a very important tool in the visual rehabilitation process of retinal prostheses patients as it can help them learn the skill of integrating features. This is in addition to other potential advantages of teaching these implant recipients to use SSDs such as increasing their resolution and adding color information when used in conjunction with the prosthesis ([@ref021]; [@ref033]; [@ref037]).

An additional benefit rising from this experiment is the non-visual use of a tablet. This is important in and of itself since touch displays are becoming a major part in our lives, and are currently still far from being accessible to blind and visually impaired users ([@ref039]).

Future work will include the use of this approach on a larger participant pool, the use of more complicated stimuli and an adaptable zooming-in window size as well as tests of its use in the real world. These tests will also include late blind participants, whom we expect will have even higher performance scores thanks to their previous visual experience.
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======================
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This video demonstrates the use of the zooming-in method to perceive components in higher resolution and integrating this information into a combined whole.
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